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from such a house in open day. But when night came again,
and the Duke did not appear, the Pope's Holiness took
alarm; and ordered an inquisition and the usual dragging
of Tiber. The wags of Rome instantly said that notwith-
standing all that Cardinal Giuliano della Rovere had
alleged concerning the election of the Lord Alexander
P.P. VI as being simoniacal, it was now certain that He
was a true Successor of St. Peter as a Fisher of men.
Among other bearers of news, there came to the in-
quisitors a certain Giorgio, of the Schiavoni, a waterman,
asserting that, while guarding his boat on Tiber during the
night, he had seen two men, who came to the shore to look
whether any one was there; behind them came two others
making the same inspection. He, the speaker, being in the
shadow of his beached boat escaped all notice. When these
four had assured themselves that the place was empty,
there came on a white horse, conveying behind him a
dead man, whose feet and arms hung down, held by two
foot-men. Having come to the water's edge, they turned
the crupper of the horse to the river; and, lifting the corpse,,
swung it into the stream. The rider looked on: but seeing
a dark object which floated,—it was the dead man's cloak,
—he ordered the others to throw stones at it until it sank,
After hearing this tale, the Pope groaned, and re-
proached the waterman in that he did not give immediate
notice to the bargelli (police) of the crime which he had
witnessed. The man impudently answered that he had
seen such sights a thousand times: but never had he knowt>
of any one who cared to hear about them.
The Vicechancellor-Cardinal Ascanio Maria Sforza-
Visconti wrote to his brother the Duke of Milan, relating
the deposition of Giorgio the waterman, and the disquietude
of the Pope.
Later, the corpse was found in Tiber, completely clothed
in the sumptuous garments of the Duke of Gandia, the
dagger in its sheath, the pouch intact adorned with jewels

